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FROM OUR CEO
“CTRC is a unique farm based centre in a closed city environment
and quite rightly holds a valuable place in our society for all who
attend it.”
I ended last years’ annual report with this statement and now 12
months later I believe in it even more. Every day at CTRC is
different and every week there are multiple magic moments that I
reflect upon and say to myself “wow I am so lucky to be involved
with this place”.
If it sounds like I am hooked and passionate about CTRC then your right and those that have come to
know me over this past year will know how true this statement is.
In my first full year as CEO I feel like I have settled into life at CTRC and have begun to make my
mark. With thanks to the Transitional Grant from DSC we have launched our new website and the
immediate effect has been dramatic with inquiries up by 60%. In January we introduced our new
software package called Nightingale which tracks our clients details, attendance and goal reports
and while this has taken some time to load and update I believe in the long run will make our DSC
reporting easier and allows us to have easy access to all clients details and will hold us in good stead
with all the continual changes in DSC and NDIS.
We have also seen a lot of energy directed to other areas of PR including our FB page which we have
seen grown from 1100 to 1400 likes in the last 12 months and our monthly newsletter which is emailed
out to 700 recipients each month. These additions have meant a growing awareness of CTRC in the
wider community and in turn will mean the possibility of new clients and sponsors. In turn we have
become more heavily reliant upon our wonderful volunteers. We have a base of permanent
volunteers who at times become stretched and it is my aim in the 2017/18 year to increase our

permanent numbers and I see the introduction of our Volunteer Retention Program as vital in this
regard. We continue to have transient volunteers from universities, colleges and employment
agencies and this aspect of our community support is a growing one. We also each month now
recognise a Volunteer, Achiever and Inspirational Riders of the Month with recognition on our FB
page, website and presentation of a certificate and this has become an important aspect of our PR
program.
With on average 95 disabled clients a week and 85 able bodied during 2016/17 the centre is running
at optimum with M’Liss and Alex at the for and we have seen great support for the introduction of the
Rider Therapy program run by Jo Blomquist which now supports 10 clients a week and is seeing
some spectacular results. With growing interest in CTRC’s services the challenge in the next 12
months is to find further suitable support to M’Liss.
Growing PR in the forms of all media has seen a pleasing rise in our sponsorship income and in the
past 12 months we have seen new helmets purchased thanks to Wembley IGA, we now have CTRC
honey on sale thanks to the Humich’s, new range of CTRC merchandise available for purchase and
several substantial donations from private sources. 2017/18 will see a formal Sponsor program
introduced that will hopefully grow our sponsor base. Our SJ Day that we introduced in 2016 has
grown in 2017 to be e major fundraiser for CTRC with this year’s event bringing in over $7500 for the
centre and next year’s event date already pencilled in!
Awards and Competitions were also a major part of the year with teams of riders competing in both
RDA and Special Olympic Competitions and all riders being rewarded at the WADSA annual awards
as was Ride Therapy Coach Jo Blomquist. Some of these riders have now been selected to State
teams for National Championships and are great role models for riders just starting out with us.
The success and retention of CTRC moving into the coming years is a team effort and I applaud the
dedication and support that has been shown by all our current Board members and of course our
wonderful chief coach and I look forward to working together through our business plan in the coming
12 months to create a sustainable and profitable CTRC with bright options for the future.
When I joined CTRC some 18 months ago I quickly became in awe of the work and dedication of one
M’Liss Henry and 18 months later I can safely say I am still in awe of her and I hope I can continue to
support her and CTRC for some time to come.

Jacqui Moon
Chief Executive Officer
Claremont Therapeutic Riding Centre

FROM OUR PRESIDENT
Another year that has flown by in the blink of an eye! Where do I start? And what should I include with
so much happening?
This time last year we knew we were in for a challenge, knowing that our block funding would change
into individualised funding. With this in mind, we knew we had to make some serious changes to avoid
getting bogged down in paperwork. Under my predecessor, Tom Jones, we had already started with
upgrading our website and looking into an Application to allow easy tracking of attendance and efficient
creation of attendance and progress reports to assure we would get payed for our services.

And now, a year later, both the Application and the website are up and running. But this has not been
without the hard work of various people, with most credit going to Jacqui Moon for getting the
Application ready for use and the website together. With all these things, it is always great to have it,
but a lot of work to get it ready and working! It is good to know that we are now way ahead of a lot of
organisations, that still need to come to grips with the changes.
We knew we didn’t just need the website to attract clients, but also to attract more sponsors. And it has
already been proven a success with 2 of our favourite horses being sponsored for a year!: Gumnut and
Flash.
On top of these great sponsors, Techworks, with the help of their suppliers, kindly offered to replace all
the lights in the arena and the stables with LED lights. We should now be assured of proper light, come
rain or shine and with a lower energy bill.
With our Strategic Plan being reviewed for the next 5 years, our Policies and Procedures updated, and
a Risk Register included, we have our hands free to focus on sponsoring and activities for the coming
year. Although I must point out that even though we had so much happening behind the scenes, the
activities over the year have never slowed down! Jacqui and M’liss will surely update you on all of these
the activities in their Annual Reports.
For more ongoing information on various activities and support, I strongly recommend the “Friends of
the CTRC Newsletter” that is regularly send out by email. If you haven’t signed up for it already, please
ask Jacqui to include you on the mailing list. And let’s not forget our Facebook page that is getting
more likes by the day!
And finally, I would like to thank M’liss, Jacqui, Hannah and Alex for their continuous hard work around
the centre, making sure that anyone can ride to their ability. And of course, all the volunteers, whether
involved on a daily basis or for a few hours only. This centre could not run without you and we greatly
appreciate your support. Keep up the good work!

Xander van Beusekom
President
Claremont Therapeutic Riding Centre

FROM OUR HEAD COACH
Once again I feel honoured to be surrounded by such a marvellous group of people who help make CTRC
what it is today. Top of this list is my new right hand whom I really don’t think I could do without and that’s
our current CEO Jacqui Moon. I can’t thank enough the long standing Members of the Board plus our
new members in Belinda and Courtney, our volunteers, helpers and friends for their huge commitment and
dedication to me and the Centre for the past year. They are simply amazing and must be recognised for
their unselfish service to our centre. All of our amazing Board members have taken on many
administrative tasks over the year to keep our centre up to date in Policies & Procedures, changes to
DSC. etc etc.
A huge thank you to all the special volunteers that are always helping around the yards and stables and
doing it with a huge smile, rain hail or shine. A big thank you also Debbie, Sara, Carol, Gerald, Alison, Jo,
Charmaine, Jan, Pammy, Xander, Sabina, Hannah, Yvonne, Monica, Nadine, Barbara and all the
wonderful committed others. Congratulations to you all for making our Centre the special place that it is

today and I sincerely hope you get much satisfaction and gratification from knowing you are an integral
part of helping change people’s lives! Furthermore, I hope you like being part of our family!!
In this year our competition riders had marvellous successes at the Inaugural Special Olympic State
Games at Orange Grove where we also took ten horses and 10 volunteers. Well done to Jordan Hill, Sara
Cann, Eloise Bolam, Jasmin Steiner, Ruby Marsh, Hannah Bishop, Tamara Keens, Sophie Wilkinson, Jaye
Barnesby-Buie and Michelle Aitkin who all had a fabulous fun day. We then took 8 horses and riders to the
State RDA Four Phase Championships and again our riders were successful with Jasmin winning the
Highest Percentage Junior Dressage award and Mercedes Potaro also winning classes in dressage. On
the second day all riders had much fun and gained many ribbons in the jumping, trec trail, and Time Trial
class.
We also attended 2016 WADSA Sports Star Awards in September where Jo Blomquist received Coach of
the Year, Deb Colling runner up as Volunteer of the Year Award and Sara Cann receiving runner up the
Sports Star of the Year Award and our Jaye Barnesby –Buie won Junior Sports Star award!
Our Rider Therapy program under Jo Blomquist is growing and continues to show some amazing results
and would like to thank Jo for her passion with this program and her dedicated helpers Jan, Charmaine,
Rosie and Jess.
In May again of this year, with Jacqui’s great help we ran a fundraising Showjumping Competition day at
Perth Horse & Pony Club which was very popular and raised a considerable sum for the Centre. Many
thanks to all our Volunteers and centre riders who helped out on the day and to Pam Cann and PH&PC for
all you support with this event. We can now look forward to this as an annual fundraising event.
We have welcomed many new riders during the year and it has been a privilege to watch their journeys
and see them achieve their goals. After 43 years I am still consistently amazed at some of the
breakthrough moments that I get to witness on a weekly basis and it’s these moments both big and small
that keep me motivated and determined to continue developing our centre to keep providing an important
service to our community. You are riding at your ability not your disability – whatever it is.

M’liss Henry
Head Coach
Claremont Therapeutic Riding Centre

ABOUT CTRC
Claremont Therapeutic Riding Centre (CTRC) provides horse riding for therapy, sport, recreation
and training for children and adults of all abilities. With a focus on inclusion and participation,
CTRC is striving to provide the best facilities, horses and well trained staff possible. Riders with
disabilities receive world class riding tuition and therapy at a highly subsidised rate.
On November 2, 2000 the Claremont Centre became incorporated and known as the Claremont
Therapeutic Riding Centre Inc. It is the longest running organisation in WA providing riding for
people with disabilities.
Lessons provide both therapy and learning experience for the participating riders psychologically
as well as physically. Our qualified coaches (Equestrian Australia, AHRC, CTRC accredited) are
trained to work with a wide variety of disabilities: cerebral palsy, autism, hearing, vision and
intellectual impairment, multiple sclerosis, acquired brain injury and paraplegia.
Quality of life is improved by participation in a sporting activity that provides therapeutic and
recreational benefits that are both mentally and physically stimulating; it allows people with
disabilities to be active participants, not just observers. Social contact and involvement with the
community is an important aspect of our Centre. Once participants have reached an accepted
standard, we endeavour to integrate our riders into other equestrian environments such as pony
clubs, adult riding clubs, trail riding, dressage competitions and ultimately Para and Special
Olympics.
Such is the Centre’s work with people with disabilities that in 1992, the Centre won the Community
Event of the Year in the Australia Day awards. The Centre’s head coach, M’liss Henry, was awarded
Citizen of the Year for her efforts in the specialised field and an Order of Australia medal.

CONNECT WITH US
The Centre loves to share the incredible progress and success of its clients each month. We have a
website, Facebook page and a newsletter that helps the community to interact with us and we hope that
you join us soon.

Like us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/ClaremontTherapeuticRidingCentre/
Visit our website and sign up to our newsletter
Claremonttherapeuticridingcentre.org.au
Come down to the stables and chat
Corner of Brockway Rd & John XXIII Ave
Mount Claremont
Follow us on Instagram
@claremonttherapeuticriding

Email us
ctrc@bigpond.net.au
Give us a bell
(08) 9384 3492
Or send us a letter
The Secretary
PO Box 13
CLAREMONT WA 6010

HIGHLIGHTS FROM 2016-17

-

A large range of programs available including our day camps and Ready Set Trot sessions

-

8 of riders competed at the RDA 4 Phase Champs at the State Equestrian Centre

-

CTRC joins the Paraplegic Benefit Fund Australia as a corporate member

-

Perth Horse and Pony Club Showjumping Fundraiser Day for CTRC was a huge success

-

CTRC horses represented at the Interschools Versus Jockeys showjumping challenge in April

-

CTRC chosen as the guest fundraising charity at the 2016 Eventing in the Park in December.

-

Special Olympic State Gamers – 9 riders and horses

-

RideTherapy Program growing

-

Jo Blomquist WADSA Coach of the Year

-

New Uniforms

-

Hosted our annual Gymkhana

-

Held a First Aid Course for volunteers

-

Finalisation of plans to upgrade the toilet facilities

LOOKING FORWARD TO 2017/18
-

Jordan, Jaye, Sara, Eloise and Sophie selected to represent Western Australia at the
2018 Special Olympic National Games in Adelaide
Toilet Upgrade completion
Riders & horses competing at the RDA Nationals in Victoria
WADSA Nominations

OUR SUPPORTERS
We are completely thrilled that this list is a long one – we have been blown away with the support and
thank our supporters dearly.
-

Bankwest Easy Grant
Techworks Electrical Solutions – installing
lights
Rexel Australia and ATOM Lighting
supplied all lighting
Rod Sommer and Access Hire supplied
the telescopic boom lifts
Pauline – Dandaragan Vet Services
Ian and Rhys from Limerick Farms –
donated bales of hay
ResponsePlus donated us new first aid
kits
Randal Humich donated honey for fund
raising
Wembley Supa IGA donated $500 for new
helmets
Disabled Children’s Foundation Raffle
Tahna Lambert donated us colourful
helmet covers
Cottesloe Golf Club – Ladies Committee
Alder & Partners

-

Nancy Eckersley
The JEM Foundation
Tim Ward
Dangerous Goods Engineering
Wood & Grieve Engineers
Supporters of the GoFundMe Campaign

Show Jumping day Sponsors:
-

Benell Park
Elgama Equestrian
Swan River Showjumping Club
Bayer
West Australian Showjumping Association
Balti
Brigid Woss
Jump 4 Joy
Geisel Park
Kim Lindsay Equestrian
Brookleigh Health Spa

VOLUNTEER WITH US
At CTRC, we rely on the generosity of volunteers in order to operate, and as a close-knit family,
we are always looking for more long-term volunteers who are passionate about our centre to help
on a consistent basis.
We are approved provider for community service with a number of educational institutions, as
well as Centrelink, and many of these volunteers choose to stay with us past their mandatory
community service period.
Volunteering not only helps us, but it can be highly rewarding for the volunteers. Our volunteers
say they get a therapeutic experience from simply being in our slice of country. The involvement
in helping a rider grow in competency, mentally and physically is an invaluable and enriching
experience.
Head to our new website claremonttherapeuticridingcentre.org.au/how-can-you-help/ to read
more.

2016-17 FINANCIAL REPORT
CTRC Treasurer's Report for the Year Ended June 30, 2017
-

CTRC remains in healthy financial position with current cash assets of $381,545
compared to $377,463 last year.
Net worth of CTRC is $280,293 compared to last year of $229,527.
Profit of $50,766 compared to last year’s profit of $16,315.
Revenue of $451,675 compared to last year $373,158
Cost of providing the service was $127,582 compared to last year of $140,716
Expenses for the year were $273,327 compared to last year of $216,667.

Cash position increased compared to last year due to:
-

-

Increased funding from DSC including ‘Corporate Change’ to assist with the transition of
funding arrangements from Block to individual of $50,000. So far $26,070 has been
acquitted.
Increase in Donations and Fund Raising of $34,433.
Cost of Hay reduced by $15,263
Acquittal expenses of $26,070 and related to the Corporate Change of $50,000. $24,000
still to be spent in the new financial year.
Decrease in repair and maintenance costs by $14,612

-

Increase in other costs (purchase of trailer $9,000.)

Our fees from horse riding activities remain similar to last year.
We are now in the transition period of the new funding arrangements and the initial results are
very promising. Rather than being paid via an annual payment we now received individualised
payments as the disabled actually ride. This means we don’t have the same certainty of funding
but if we can maintain our numbers there should be little change.
As a result we have budgeted to increase donations and fund raising to provide a buffer to cover
any short comings that may exist in the short term or that can be used for other needs.

2017 COMMUNICATIONS REPORT

We are now social! There are many ways that you can hear the latest information from our centre
including our Facebook page, monthly online newsletter, and through our brand-new website.
-

New website launched on the 30 July – this easy to use platform makes it even easier to
hear the latest news from the centre and read up about the different programs we have.
CTRC joined Instagram - @ClaremontTherapeuticRiding – share your riding snaps with us!
The CTRC’s Facebook page hit 1,400 likes in August 2017. Our Facebook engagement is
soaring in numbers – we are so pleased to have our members stories published.
Introduced awards for the centre – Inspirational Rider of the Month, Volunteer of the Month
and Achiever of the month

-

Friends of the CTRC newsletter – we release a monthly online newsletter that covers all the
latest information, direct to your mailbox!
Power of the internet – New A Frame’s purchased through a Go Fund Me campaign set up
by a CTRC friend. Our supporters are always ready to help the centre and give the most
back to our fabulous riders.

AWARD WINNERS
This year the CTRC formalised it’s recognition program of outstanding members of the CTRC
family. We introduced three categories each month to acknowledge the riders and people who
strive to be the best version of themselves – and to show how much we appreciate having these
people down at the centre.
The Inspirational Rider award is given to the rider of the month that despite any challenges
thrown at them, work hard and achieve great things through their riding. The Volunteer of the
Month is for persons that give their time and effort to support the centre, and not only give up
their time, but come down with a massive smile and go-getter attitude. Last, but not least, the
Achiever of the Month goes to a rider that puts in the hours to accomplish amazing things and
represents the Centre so wonderfully.

Inspirational Riders
-

Nikita Fozdar
Michael Bunney
Tamara Keens
Cayden Pearce
Jasmin Steiner
Daniel McGrath

Volunteer of the Month
-

Jan Coffey
Hugo Spiers
Nadine Gabriels
Barbara Grow
Sue Sparkes
Tamara Keens
Lilly Forster

Achiever of the Month
-

Christiane Murdey
Immie Marinko
Sylvie Erickson
Harriet Ward
Monika Magalengo
Ruby-Ray Whitehead

HOW DO I DONATE?
Our centre is completed funded through donations, self fund raising and Government support.
Any help that we receive goes directly to the centre including caring for our horses, stable
maintenance, and most importantly, providing classes and support for riders.
With the launch of our new website, it is a simple process to donate to the centre. Head to our
‘How can you help’ sections and select the ‘Support Us’ button. You can Donate a Bale of Hay
($15), Bag of Lucerne Chaff ($30), 2 bags of Pony Cubes ($50) – or even up to $1000 to sponsor
one of Horses for a year!

